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Editor's Column by Susan Hulme MW

"We do not remember days, we remember moments".*

These words have always had a deep resonance for me

and never more so than this year which has been so

difficul t. For many of us, focussing on l i ttle moments of

joy, cheer or peace is what gets us through the day, a

kind of posi tive medi tation or l iving in the present

moment as the Buddhists cal l i t.

What has al l thi s got to do with wine you might be

thinking? Wel l , enjoyment of wine can produce l i ttle

moments of joy that can take you out of yourself for a

whi le. Not just in the obvious way of dul l ing the effects

of dai ly cares but in a l i fe enhancing way too. I t could be

sharing a glass of wine with a loved one, or the joy of

learning something new. I t could be the pleasure of

finding the right words to communicate our experiences

to others, or the empathy we sometimes find with an

audience or individual in our role as wine

communicators. Wine can bring back memories of happy

times or help to create new ones. I t i s very much on the

l i fe-enhancing side of the scale and that in i tsel f makes i t

worthwhi le.

I hope you l ike the new format of the newsletter and that

i t wi l l provide i ts usual blend of enjoyment and

enl ightenment. Let' s hope 2013 wi l l be a healthy,

prosperous and, above al l , happy year for us al l .

* Cesare Pavese

CChhaaii rrmmaann '' ss CCooll uummnn bbyy RRii cchhaarrdd BBaammppffii eell dd MMWW

A recent visi t to Hong Kong revealed what I thought were

some interesting di fferences in the role of wine educators

there compared to the UK. Sadly I did not get to see al l

the AWE members there, but i t was easy to see why the

endorsement offered by AWE membership was of value.

Even taking into account that everyone looks young to

me these days, Hong Kong is an extremely youthful

market. At a major trade tasting I attended, i t honestly

looked as i f the average age of those attending was under

30. And with this youthfulness comes the enthusiasm of

newcomers to a career and a strong desire to learn. Vast

numbers take WSET courses and an astonishingly high

percentage seem keen to move on to Diploma. I t i s a

highly competi tive market, so qual i fications real ly count.

As AWE members are WSET Diploma holders, i t i s one of

the attributes that can set them apart from the many other

educators.

However what struck me most was the apparent level of

respect afforded to wine educators. In a market growing

so quickly and with so much potential , the abi l i ty to

teach seems to be considered as important as the abi l i ty

to sel l or the abi l i ty to wri te. And my impression was

that qual i fied teachers commanded equal respect in al l

walks of l i fe.

I t made me real i se that in the UK wine educators may

suffer from the same lukewarm recogni tion as our school

teachers. I don' t have a formula for correcting this

si tuation - but I am even more convinced that our

demanding cri teria for membership have set us on the

right track.
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The AWE trip to South Africa for Cape Wine 2012 gave

me the opportuni ty to wear my old Green hat again.

Having worked for the Environment Agency for more

than 15 years, this was a chance to put my wine and

green ski l l s to work together.

In recent years the South African wine industry has

started to re-invent i tsel f after the years of isolation

during the Apartheid rule. Now with the new pol i tical

and economic openness there is also a dramatic

improvement in the qual i ty of the wines. However,

South African wine is creating a

number of unique cal l ing cards

making i t stand out from other

“New World” producers.

South Africa has a long history

of wine making going back to

1 659, but has re-invented i tsel f

which is demonstrated, in one

way at least, wi th the introduction of the new Integri ty &

Sustainabi l i ty neck label in 201 0, which is replacing the

old Wine of Origin labels.

Many people consider green issues equating with

organic vi ticul ture, but in South Africa they have

widened the scope to take account of the flora and

fauna surrounding the vineyards, carbon footprint, as

wel l as water and waste management.

Another USP is the Biodiversi ty & Wine Ini tiative, which

is supported by the World Wi ldl i fe Fund. "We want to

protect nature and wine at the same time and sustain

these for our future generations", Su Birch, CEO of

Wines of South Africa, explained about their motivation

to found "Biodiversi ty & Wine Ini tiative" (BWI) in 2004.

The Cape Floral Kingdom is recognised for the amazing

diversi ty of i ts indigenous flora and fauna, and i t was

l i sted in 2004 by UNESCO as a World Heri tage si te. To

put this in some context, there is a greater diversi ty of

flora on Table Mountain alone than

there is in the whole of the Bri ti sh

Isles!

The wine industry is now working to

ensure that i t helps to protect and

enhance this unique biodiversi ty with

many posi tive actions. A stand out

fact i s that there are 1 01 ,000 hectares

of vineyard in South Africa, but these wine estates have

set aside more than 132,000 hectares of land to help

preserve and improve the Cape Floral Kingdom.

The Kingdom is under several threats, such as

agricul ture and urban sprawl . Surprisingly though, the

biggest threat comes from other plants, known as al ien

invasive species. Austral ian acacias and wattle were

introduced by the Bri ti sh in the 1 850s to stabi l i se sand

dunes on the Cape Flats between Stel lenbosch and Cape

The Cape of Green Hope

by Stephen Rosser

The Clock Tower, Cape Town by Anthony Stockbridge
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Town. However, as these plants have no natural predators

they have now spread more than 800km, displacing the

natural fynbos.

These al iens can use up to 800 times more water than the

fynbos, resul ting in streams and springs drying up and

putting more strain on already over-stretched water

resources. The BWI, therefore, i s encouraging and

assisting wine estates to remove these al ien species, and

nurturing the return of the natural fynbos, along with the

associated indigenous bird and animal l i fe and

improvements to river flows.

When visi ting the wineries and speaking to the people,

most talked of the qual i ty of their wines, however, when

asked about their green credentials there was an

overwhelming and genuine enthusiasm and passion for

the subject.

On South African Heri tage Day, we were treated to a

“Sauvignon Safari” in the Durbanvi l le Wine Val ley. We

gathered at base camp, aka De Grendel ’s winery, which

proudly boasts that i t i s carbon negative, even taking into

account overseas freight and staff fl ights. We set off in a

fleet of Jeeps and Land Rovers armed only with cameras

and corkscrews as we set off in search of our prey,

Sauvignon Blanc and Renosterveld.

The picture above shows part of De Grendel estate. The

l ighter coloured areas around the winery are the

vineyards.

The darker vegetation on the top of the slope is the

“Renosterveld”, which is a highly endangered part of the

fynbos. I t contains 5,400 indigenous bulb species, many

of them very rare.

There is now only 5% of the original Renosterveld

remaining, so these conservation measures are essential

to prevent any further losses.

Our safari ended at the beauti ful Durbanvi l le Hi l l s

Winery, with stunning views of Table Mountain and

Robben Island. In addi tion to their work protecting the

Renosterveld, they have bui l t a waste water treatment

works, which cleans the winery’s effluent so wel l that i t

can be re-used as i rrigation water for adjacent farms.

At the Cape Wine 2012 exhibi tion there were several

green ini tiatives to minimise i ts impact. We al l needed to

do our bi t given that most of us had flown several

thousand mi les in gas guzzl ing jets to make our way to

Cape Town. When you think of al l of the 1 ,000s of corks

and bottles used at such events, i t was pleasing to see

that these were being col lected for recycl ing and reused

for flooring and various crafts.

When we left Cape Town, we travel led inland away from

the coastal influences to Tulbagh, where we were the

guests of Waverley Hi l l s. They were the fi rst organic

producer to be awarded Champion Status by the

Biodiversi ty & Wine Ini tiative. In addi tion to their organic

vi ticul ture and work protecting the fynbos, they have set

up a nursery cultivating many of these rare species. These

plants are being re-introduced into areas which have

been bl ighted by the spread of the al ien invasive plants.

Renosterveld

Renosterveld with Table Mountain in the backgroundDe Grendel, Durbanville
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Another project at Waverley Hi l l s i s their Eco-Centre

which assists environmental education for local schools,

promoting biodiversi ty and conservation education.

These projects are creating a new generation with greater

knowledge and passion for green issues, who wi l l

hopeful ly carry on this good work in the future.

Leafrol l vi rus i s a problem in a number of vineyards,

which have required the vines to be pul led up and re-

planted with virus free vines. The virus is transmitted by

Mealy bugs, which were previously control led by

chemical pesticide sprays. Now, as part of the BWI, many

vineyards are introducing natural predators to help

eradicate these bugs and thereby prevent further virus

infections.

At Waterkloof, which is owned by Paul Boutinot of

Manchester, they have converted their estate to

biodynamics. Instead of using tractors they now have six

Pecheron horses to work in the vineyard, thereby

minimising soi l compaction and reducing carbon

emissions. They keep a flock of chickens which eat the

bugs in the vineyard and ferti l i se i t at the same time, and

provide free range eggs for their restaurant.

So next time you buy a bottle of South African wine,

check the label to see i f i t i s certi fied for i ts Integri ty &

Sustainabi l i ty, and is part of the Biodiversi ty & Wine

Ini tiative. Then you wi l l know that whether your wine is

red, whi te or rosé, i t wi l l also be green!

Waverley Hills nursery plant

Local children learning about conservation

One ofWaterkloof’s Pecheron horses.

Photo ©Waterkloof.

Waverley Hills photos ©Waverley Hills

Waverley Hills’ Green Fingers initiative
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Plantings of Chenin are in decl ine in South Africa – down

from 24.3% of the total vineyard area in 2000 to 1 8.4%

by 201 0, as plantings of both Chardonnay and Sauvignon

Blanc increase. On the face of i t a gloomy picture for

South Africa’s oldest whi te cultivar and flagship white –

yet a new generation of winemakers is re-discovering i ts

charms, whi le establ i shed winemakers are re-thinking

their approach.

The AWE trip to Cape Wine 2012 revealed a far more

varied, complex and hopeful future for Chenin.

Historical ly much South African Chenin remained

polarized between the two extremes of simple, fresh and

frui ty easy-drinking (and cheap) wine, and rich, riper,

more ful l -bodied styles with generous quanti ties of oak

deployed to evident effect and greater cost. Whi le there is

sti l l plenty of the former around, and i t clearly has i ts

place in a very price-sensi tive market, beyond that, a far

more nuanced approach to the use of oak and

improvements in the vineyards are driving new styles.

Chenin has a head start over al l the other cultivars as

more than 40% of the Chenin vineyards are now over 20

years old, and there remain many smal l plots of far older

Chenin vines across di fferent regions being identi fied and

saved, often to be farmed by young winemakers who rent

rather than buy the land.

Rosa Kruger, one of South Africa’s most respected

vi ticul turi sts, spoke eloquently of this resource in the

Cape Wine Seminar “A Passion for Old Vines”, in which

Sebastian Beaumont also observed that he finds that

older vines ripen both later and better.

This new generation of winemakers is also taking ful l

advantage of the opportuni ty to travel , particularly to the

Loire and Rhone. I t i s easy to forget the isolating impact

of sanctions on South African wine given the

extraordinary speed of the turnaround in knowledge and

experience in just 15 years. The new young guns share

many of the convictions of European winemakers such as

better matching of si te to variety. For Chenin, the current

view is that i t ripens best in “cool sunshine” with ful l

physiological ripeness and acid sugar balance in

complete harmony.

Beaumont’s Hope Margueri te from Botriver near Walker

Bay and De Morgenzon’s Chenin Blanc from one of

Stel lenbosch’s coldest spots made that point memorably

wel l at a soapbox Cape Wine class on Chenin hosted by

Ken Forrester. He l ikened Chenin’s natural ly high acidi ty

to the copper wire in a power cable – driving the length

and longevi ty of these wines.

South Africa’s wine makers also share the worldwide

trend towards more gentle use of oak. The vertical tasting

of Raat’s Chenin from 2001 to 201 0 showed a clear shi ft

over the decade from a riper, more overtly wooded style

to a fresher, cri sper and more discreetly oaked one –

though the glorious 2002 in which there was a smal l

percentage of botryti sed frui t real ly stole the show.

Rijk’s winemaker, Pierre Wahl , ferments just 60% of the

frui t for the Private Cel lar 2008 Chenin in oak but uses

larger barrels and a mix of new, second and third fi l l .

Barrels have become the finishing school (to quote

Sebastian Beaumont again) not the main subject,

al lowing Chenin’s mouth-fi l l ing frui t, rich texture and

natural freshness to take centre stage in complex, layered

and food-friendly wines.

Outside the establ i shment, The Swartland Independents

trai l blaze new styles. Their logo depicts an Old Bush

Vine referring to the central role of dry-farmed Bush

Vines, and the hands of the grower reflecting the arti sanal

approach members espouse. The “rebels” have adopted a

l i st of rules stricter than many an AC or DOC with regard

to vini fication – no enzymes or cultured yeast; no

chemical fining; no addi tion of water or reverse osmosis;

a maximum of 25% new oak which must be of European

origin; minimal use of sulphur.

Pippa tasting at the Ken Forrester Chenin Soapbox seminar
(Ken in the blue shirt behind)

South Africa’s Chenin Blanc:

old vines, young dogs and new tricks

by Pippa Hayward
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Chenin tops the l i st of permitted white cultivars and in

the hands of this group finds various expressions.

Lammershoek winemaker, Craig Hawkins, makes “El

Bandi to” from 55 year old Swartland vines, using

prolonged skin contact and lees aging for a zippy, fresh,

cider apple wine bottled without any sulphur.

Donovan Ral l ’s White blend typifies an increasing

enthusiasm amongst younger winemakers for Chenin

Blanc based blends, as does that of Adi Badenhorst.

Whi le up at Fable in Tulbagh, Rebecca Tanner composes

what she cal ls “a winemaker’s wine” based on Chenin,

Grenache Blanc and Roussanne. These blends are rich,

multi faceted wines of great concentration, power and

elegance that partner food beauti ful ly.

Last, but by no means least, were two outstanding

Chenin–based dessert wines – Fleur du Cap Noble Late

Harvest 201 0 and Nederburg Private Bin Edelkeur Nobel

Late Harvest 2008, presented in the Liquid Gold Seminar.

Both wines were of such exceptional qual i ty, intensi ty

and balance that even i f no more Vin De Constance were

ever made, South Africa’s future as a top class producer

of dessert wines would be assured.

The future looks good for South African Chenin Blanc:

driven by innovation rather than tradi tion and by

conservation of the immensely important resource of old

vines in the hands of a new generation of talented wine

makers.

South Africa’s Rising Stars

by Laura Clay

Jorg Pfützner, Sommel ier and wine entrepreneur, had a

di fficul t but enviable job in selecting seven winemakers

for a presentation of South Africa’s Stars of Tomorrow at

Cape Wine 2012. There was no issue with who had been

included in his l ine-up but there were many who could

have been but weren’t, one or two of whom make an

appearance here.

My 7 celestial beings have been selected by virtue of the

fact that their wine had not entered my sphere before and

when i t did, I was dazzled by i ts sparkl ing qual i ty. There

are some obvious omissions simply because I bel ieve

them to already be leading l ights - A.A. Badenhorst and

Eben Sadie to name but two.

The Pole Star

Beaumont Hope Margueri te 2011 fi rst shot into my

cosmos at a tasting of Chenin Blancs presented by Cape

Legend, Ken Forrester, and then, happi ly, i t seemed to be

everywhere I turned. I t i s more than just coincidence that

Sebastian Beaumont’s wine kept cropping up at tastings,

at dinners, in conversation and on twitter. I t has

incredible freshness and l i ft alongside the creaminess,

hints of spice and honey: grapes are picked early, natural

fermentation takes place in large barrels, and then the

wine is kept on the lees for a year before bottl ing - a

South African workhorse Chenin turned into a

thoroughbred by a ski l led wine-maker whose wines wi l l ,

I predict, make a meteoric ri se in sales in the UK.

Avai lable from The Wine Society £1 6

The Great Bear

Niels Verburg’s stature is akin to that of a rugby prop and

whi le his wine, Luddi te Shiraz 2007, may be broad-

shouldered i t i s far from overly-heavy and more l ike a fly-

half in i ts deftness. I t has rich concentration, smooth

tannins and a backbone of acidi ty which wi l l see i t

drinking wel l into the future. Niels bel ieves in minimal

intervention, focussing his efforts in the vineyards which

are si tuated just outside the ‘centre of the universe’, Bot

River. As Bot River has given us both Beaumont and

Luddi te, i t i s a region to watch. What more is yet to come

from this area? Les Caves de Pyrène.

The Plough

Cal l ie Louw seemed uncomfortable taking the mike at

the Stars of Tomorrow presentation, describing himself as

a farmer, nothing more, but he acqui tted himself

bri l l iantly. However, he could have left his wine,
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Porseleinberg Shiraz 201 0, to speak for i tsel f – i t had

done very wel l doing just that on the Swartland

Independent’s stand during Cape Wine. He claims to

spend eleven months working on the farm and one

month drinking beer. He hand-picks (in more than one

tri ) because ‘machines are expensive’ and does as l i ttle as

possible in the winery but what he does do is pretty

much by hand. The money was spent, instead of on

winery equipment, on doing up an old printing machine

which prints the very funky labels for this stunner of a

gently extracted, crunchy tannic, fresh l i ttle gem.

Twinkle Little Star

I real ly hope Howard Booysen won’t take offence at his

ti tle here – i t’s just that he and his wine made an already

bright evening, hosted by Bruce Jack and sponsored by

Accolade, truly sparkle. His Riesl ing 2011 was without

doubt the best Riesl ing I have tasted from South Africa.

His mentor is Bruce for whom he worked at Flagstone, a

guiding star for many new kids on the horizon. He has

nei ther vineyard nor winery, and with just a whole load

of talent, he sources grapes from old vines in the

Swartberg and Darl ing areas and creates a wine of great

puri ty, l imey intensi ty and, qui te simply, l ikeabi l i ty,

mirroring the man himself. In his spare time, he is a ful l -

time sommel ier! Berkmann Wine Cel lars

Stellar

I simply had to have Catherine Marshal l in my l i st of

Rising Stars even though I now know she was ‘one of the

original South African garagistes’, because fi rstly, she’s a

woman winemaker and there are sti l l so few of these in

South Africa, but mostly because her Pinot Noirs are

remarkable. Somehow, in my South African stargazing

over the years, I had missed her. Her Pinot Noir Reserve

201 0 is mineral ly, complex and with an ageing potential

of a good ten years. The structure is fi rm, the mouthfeel

soft and the balance completely harmonious – just a

perfect example of cool cl imate Elgin Pinot. Seckford

Agencies

Pulsar

I tasted (and then re-tasted, tasted again and then just

drank) Donovan Ral l ’s Ral l White 2011 at a tasting of

Hidden Gems. I t was a gl i ttering occasion not least

because i t was held in a world-renown jewel lers. I t says a

lot about a wine that we women were enthusing a whole

lot more about what was in our glass than the diamonds

behind the glass. A blend of Viognier, Chenin,

Chardonnay and Verdelho sourced from vineyards

around Stel lenbosch and Swartland, this i s garagiste

wine-making heaven. Only two (old) barrels were

produced so I apologise to the world for tasting more

than my fair share. Indigo Wine £27.50

Virgo

Marc Van Halderen posi tively cheered when I suggested

La Vierge Chardonnay Jezebel le 201 0 could be mistaken

for a 1 er Cru (at least) Chabl i s. I t was something I noticed

al l week – though there was much talk of and pride in

South African and regional typici ty, i f you suggested their

wine could be mistaken for a European equivalent they

were del ighted. Whatever.

The Jezebel le and La Vierge Noir 201 0 were the last

wines I tasted in the country and they sent me away

upl i fted and enchanted by the wines this corner of the

world can produce, namely Hemel-en-Aarde

(appropriately meaning, heaven on earth), namely South

Africa. The Wine Treasury Jezebel le £17.85, Noir £22.95

There are, I admit, black holes in my constel lation of

wines discussed such as Méthode Cap Classiques

(MCCs), Cape blends, Bordeaux blends and Pinotages.

Bel ieve me, there were plenty of astronomical ly good

examples of these both from rising stars and from those

wel l -establ i shed in South Africa’s fi rmament, as wel l as

wonderful Rhône blends, Cabernet Francs, Viogniers,

and Sauvignons aplenty.

South African wine is a supernova in our vinous skies

with an every growing constel lation of wine-makers who

are not just Rising Stars of South Africa but of our planet.
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This report i s designed to update members on what is

new and current and provide you with al l you need to

know for your tastings and presentations.

Statistics

South Africa is currently the world’s 8th largest producer,

responsible for 3.8% of overal l volume production.

There are currently over:

• 3,500 grape growers

• 582 wine producing cel lars

• 1 01 bulk wine buyers

Who is investing?

These figures include foreign investors who have

recognised the vi ticul tural potential and new wine

growing areas and include:

• May-El iane de Lencquesaing (formerly Château Pichon

Longuevi l le Comtesse de Lalande)

• Hubert de Boüard of Château Angélus and formerly of

Château Cos-d’Estournel

• Anne Cointreau-Huchon of Cognac

• Michel Laroche of Chabl i s

Exports

• 2012 – 377 mi l l ion bottles

• 1992 – 22 mi l l ion

• To 134 countries in 2012

• To 20 countries in 1 992 (most to the UK)

The UK accounts for 22% of wine exports fol lowed by

Sweden (15%), Netherlands(1 0%) and Germany(9%).

China has been the most signi ficant, coming from

nowhere to 3% and this figure is expected to double

within 3 years. In international market rankings, South

Africa occupies 7th posi tion and accounts for 7.5% by

value in the UK. See www.sawis.co.za for more stati stics.

Vineyards in hectares

These stats clearly show an increase in red variety

plantings and i t i s true that this i s where many producers

see growth and in particular in the qual i ty and premium

wine category in order to remain competi tive.

Extensive re-planting has taken place to meet

international demand and ensure best plant material i s

used. 70% of vineyards are under 15 years old.

Sustainability, Integrity, Quality

The old seal on bottles of wines has been replaced with

an Integri ty & Sustainabi l i ty Seal certi fied and numbered

by the Wine and Spiri t Board.

Issued by the Wine and Spiri t Board, this new seal

guarantees a certi fied wine’s environmental credentials,

according to measurable, audi table cri teria.

Consumers can veri fy information from the seals number

via the Sustainable Wine South Africa websi te.

85% of wines are meeting the requirements to carry the

sustainabi l i ty seal , a figure expected to rise to 95% by the

end of the year.

*******************

For every 1 hectare of vineyard planted, 1 .3 hectares are

conserved as natural habi tat.

Production Integrity

A joint ini tiative was launched with WWF in partnership

with the local wine industry - South African Biodiversi ty

& Wine Ini tiative (wwf.org.za/bwi ).

To become a BWI member, producers have to

incorporate biodiversi ty best practices in their farming

operations, not only setting aside land for conservation,

but also farming according to independently audi ted

Integrated Production of Wine guidel ines to prevent

further loss of habi tat.

Wines of South Africa - the facts
by

Linda Simpson

2012 1992

55% White

Chenin Blanc

Sauvignon Blanc

Chardonnay

45% Red

Cabernet Sauvignon

Shiraz

82% White

1 8% Red

1 00567 82844

http://www.sawis.co.za
http://www.wwf.org.za/bwi
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Real resul ts

• 130,717 hectares set aside for conservation

• 1 00,568 hectares total area under vine

Keeping the eco-system balance is actively encouraged to

maintain healthy vineyards and lower input costs and

sustain the rich wi ldl i fe and balance with nature such as

insects, chameleions, guinea fowl, karakal and leopards.

Certified Fair Labour Practice (www.wieta.org.za)

In a country with a legacy of social injustice, the next

step is to ensure that production is ethical . The Wine

Industry Ethical Trading Association (WIETA) was formed

in 2002 and is a non-profi t, voluntary organisation which

actively promotes ethical trade in the wine industry

through training, technical assessments and audi t. Those

who achieve accredi tation are enti tled to display a seal .

Social accountabi l i ty extends beyond fair labour practices

to a transfer of ski l l s and ultimately ownership in an

industry that has historical ly been white owned.

A number of black owned wine ventures exist and

include

• Bosman Fami ly Vineyards

• Koopmanskloof

• Soms-Delta

• Stel lar Winery

• Thandi

….and more

The ‘dop’ system (in which farm workers were once given

alcohol as part of their wages) has left a shameful legacy.

The Cape has a high rate of FAS (Foetal Alcohol

Syndrome), from mothers consuming alcohol during

pregnancy. FAS affects physical growth, development and

mental abi l i ty and social ski l l s.

The Pebbles Project was establ i shed in 2004 to provide

support and training for parents and teachers on wine

farms to give these chi ldren a better chance.

www.pebblesproject.co.za

***************

Su Birch, CEO, Wines of South Africa says "South Africa

is striving to produce premium qual i ty, interesting and

distinctive wines in an environmental ly sensi tive and

ethical ly responsible manner."

AWE South Africa Visi t 2012 – an
overview by Karen Douglas

Sustainability

This i s the key word - and who wouldn’t want to sustain

and protect one of the most beauti ful landscapes in the

world? I admire any industry that works to right the

wrongs of the past and to protect the unique environment

that sustains and protects the wine farms.

I t i s noble to ensure that in the future the impact of the

wine industry is minimised and the unique environment

is respected and protected in the long term. The South

African wine industry can lead the way and signpost the

pathway the global industry should fol low.

Diversity

Maybe as a description of the industry i t i s di fficul t, as an

outsider, not to be tempted to view it as i f you are the

leader of an inner London borough counci l accepting

bids for contracts. Would the structure of the industry

http://www.pebblesproject.co.za
http://www.wieta.org.za
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above the level of farm worker pass a diversi ty test? No is

the answer. That kind of change in society wi l l take

generations, just as i t did in the UK.

There are shoots of change, however, as opportuni ties are

taken by enthusiastic winemakers, old and new, or as

mentors from the wine establ i shment form partnerships

with new talent.

Beyond the photo opportuni ty as poster boys and girls, i t

wi l l be the qual i ty of the wines that wi l l be the biggest

and lasting story and we were very fortunate to meet and

to taste the wines of Mzokhona Mvemve (a stunning

Bordeaux blend made in col laboration with Bruwer

Raats) and Howard Booysen’s Riesl ing, a tribute to the

fi rst wine he ever tasted. In a region ful l of talented

winemakers they stood out, not just because of their

colour but because they made great wines.

Innovation

Innovation is not just confined to the many young

winemakers we met on our travels; establ i shed names

within the wine industry also continue to innovate, to

share ideas with each other and they show something

other wine producers could learn from - a wi l l ingness to

promote each other.

In the vineyard the use of di fferent clones to bring

complexi ty to varietal wines was of particular interest

especial ly when visi ting Kleinood and Keermont.

Sourcing grapes from different terroirs, ei ther within a

region or from outside to get the best expression of the

grape variety, leads the way in the production of qual i ty

wines.

By the end of the trip, I think I had become a bi t of a

terroiri st myself; I want my Chenin from Swartland,

Chardonnay from Franschhoek and Pinot Noir from

Hemel-en-Aarde. However, with so much innovation at

each stage, from the vineyard to bottl ing, i t i s possible, in

the right hands, to have great wines from any grape

variety in nearly every Cape wine region.

In the winery the art of blending has been taken to

extraordinary levels, in particular in the blending of white

wine. Although i t caused a few raised eyebrows among

us when winemakers talked about their ‘Rhône’ blend,

there was no denying that the blends of Viognier, Chenin,

Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and even Verdelho in one,

made even the most hardened stickler for the correct

wine fact smi le. More of these wonderful blended,

aromatic, elegant wines please; we need white wines that

taste as i f they are made from grapes, not wood or appear

to taste of nothing at al l .

These blended whites are the perfect qual i ty stepping

stone for the Sauvignon Blanc or Pinot Grigio drinker

looking for something more interesting and of higher

qual i ty without breaking the bank.

Let’s not forget the reds; the best, l ike those of Kanonkop

and Ernie Els, are the wines that could only be made in

outstanding vintages or from real ly old vines i f they came

from the famous wine regions of Europe. These blends

are the stars of the Cape; complex, concentrated, refined

and balanced with the potential to become, wel l , who

knows, because I wouldn’t or couldn’t wai t that long to

find out as they drink so wel l in their youth.

Single varietals were also outstanding. I ’m a big Cabernet

Franc fan and I thought Raats and Spookfontein wines

were great expressions of this grape. Pinot Noir was some

of the best I ’ve tasted but, as usual with Pinot Noir, there

were some that disappointed especial ly when too much

was done to the wine.

Professionalism

Final ly a word about WOSA; their organisation of the trip

and of Cape Wine was a true reflection of the

professional i sm abundant in the industry. The opening

night event was one of the best wine and food events I ’ve

attended. Throughout the trip and Cape Wine show, the

commitment of the South African wine industry to

sustainabi l i ty, diversi ty and innovation was showcased in

pioneering formats and surroundings.

The task of organising an international event bringing

people together from al l sectors of the industry and the

logistics of moving so many people around a variety of

locations requires strength in leadership and teamwork.

Wel l done, and thank you to Sue Birch and the WOSA

team, you truly did a great job for the South African wine

industry.
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I walked through the vineyards of Mareui l in the Marne Val ley in late September, just

after the weather broke, dousing me and the last few pickers with icy rain. Blue specks

of plastic were visible everywhere in the soi l , gl i stening with water.

The practice of spreading domestic rubbish (‘boues de vi l le’) from Paris and Reims was

final ly outlawed in 1995, but by then considerable of damage had been done with

heavy metal pol lution, including cadmium from batteries. As the Champagne industry

woke up the impl ications of what had been, in retrospect, a disastrous pol icy, i t

committed i tsel f to creating a new, clean, green image and to an ambitious programme

of sustainable vi ticul ture.

Over the last fi fteen years, one of the backbones of this has been an impressive

programme of vi ticul tural research, largely focussed on the CIVC’s experimental

vineyard, Plumecoq. In addi tion, individual Champagne houses have also devoted

considerable time and money to vi ticul tural research.

One of the most far-reaching examples is that carried out by Champaign Louis

Roederer. During my visi t to the region in September I visi ted Plumecoq and talked at

length to Louis Roederer’s Cel lar Master and Assistant Director, Jean-Baptist Lécai l lon.

The Plumecoq experimental vineyard was created in 1960 by the CIVC – the

professional and trade body that uni tes producers and growers in Champagne. Laurent

Panigai , the CIVC’s head of vi ticul ture showed me round. I t i s in a key posi tion in

Champagne at Choui l ly at the northern end of the Côte des Blancs, where the

Montagne de Reims, Marne Val ley and Côte des Blancs sub-regions come together.

I t was fi rst establ i shed to try and discover a way of coping with leaf-rol l and fan-leaf

(court-noué) viruses. The solution discovered at Plumecoq was to produce high qual i ty

virus-free clones by clonal selection, a big task with the vine varieties of Champagne:

Pinot Noir now has more registered clones than any other variety in the world and

Chardonnay is in thi rd spot.

Viticul tural research

- the key to better Champagne

Helen Savage reports on research

by the CIVC and Louis Roederer

The vineyards of the Marne Valley under grey skies, September 2012
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The systematic approach that sti l l characteri ses the CIVC’s

research involved trials of three hundred plants from each

clone, with vini fication and regular tasting from vin clai r

stage through yearly moni toring of the wine as i t aged on

the lees.

Roederer too have carried out research based on massal

selection from plots of the best old Pinot Noir vines to

develop strains that ripen later and are more resistant to

leaf-rol l and fan-leaf viruses.

There are over twenty Pinot Noir clones now in

commercial use in Champagne, most of which are

grafted, as i s overwhelming the norm in the region onto

rootstock 41 B. This choice of rootstock was cri tici sed a

l i ttle in the past because i t encouraged late ripening; but

with the effects of cl imate change, this i s now clearly a

qual i ty much in i ts favour.

At Roederer, massal selection techniques are also being

used to develop new, less vigorous clones of rootstock

41 B. Jean-Baptiste points out that most planting material

comes from stock raised in warmer cl imates, especial ly

Spain, but thanks to their research they now have the

chance to breed from stock that i s more speci ficaly

adapted to the calcareous soi l and cool condi tions of

Champagne.

The next stage of experimental planting at Plumecoq was

to gather together as many varieties and sub-varieties that

exist in the region as a reference col lection to help

preserve bio-diversi ty. Clonal trials on disease resistance

were then extended to an organical ly-managed plot.

Laurent has also trial led biodynamic-style ti sanes, but

argues that al though they may have some effect, i t i s

general ly so sl ight to provide empirical ly rel iable resul ts.

He is, however, convinced that those organic growers

who are best equipped to deal with a year affected, l ike

this, wi th mi ldew and oidium are simply those who best

know their land, an opinion fi rmly endorsed by Jean-

Baptise Lécai l lon.

More signficantly, perhaps, trials on fungal diseases

suggest that many common diseases are endemic but that

most plants seem to have ei ther immunity or an abi l i ty to

co-exist with them.

The real i ssue for vi ticul ture, Laurent argues, i s to try to

understand what triggers an outbreak of disease such that

one plant may succumb, whi le i ts neighbour remains

healthy.

I t i s, therefore, not so much a question of combating the

disease i tsel f, but in learning how a vine may l ive with

the disease and what may ‘rupture the physiological

balance of the plant’.

When I asked a question about use of copper, Laurent

used the analogy of common salt to argue that no

substance is per se a problem; i t i s only, he said, the level

of the dose which is an issue. Moni toring of soi l heal th is

done with the assistance of microbiologists and

entomologists special i sing in the earth worm.

Roederer are unusual amongst the great houses of

Champagne in having a considerable commitment to

organic and biodynamic vi ticul ture, around 22% of their

holdings: 40 ha in biodynamic and 15 in organic. The

purpose of organic and biodynamic vi ticul ture at

Roederer is to improve frui t qual i ty, but also to enable

those who work the land to re-establ i sh a closer l ink with

The Plumecoq experimental vineyard
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i t and thus a better understanding of i t.

By the same measure, the 15 ha hectares of vineyards that

are worked by horse are not primari ly to lessen soi l

compaction but, says Jean-Baptiste, “to rediscover how to

do i t and in the process learn much more about their si te

– where the soi l i s hard and where i t’s soft, and so on.

Even the horse wi l l get to know it too!” Jean-Baptiste

wishes that al l hi s tractor drivers could take at least a

short course in ploughing by horse.

Jean-Baptiste and his team are clearly not rigid fol lowers

of Steineresque phi losophy but bel ieve that the upshot of

research wi l l be a new middle way between organic and

biodynamic regimes in which the best of both are

combined, using as much supporting empirical evidence

as possible.

So far, the opinion of the team is that the organic and

biodynamic plots produce better frui t, wi th both higher

sugar and acidi ty. Jean-Baptiste suggests that a more open

canopy, typical of organic and biodynamic vineyards,

brings better-aeration and that the vines absorb less

Potassium.

The biggest di fferences are between conventional

vi ticul ture and organic and biodynamic together.

Biodynamics adds l i ttle empirical value to the benefi ts of

organic vi ticul ture, but i t i s an important tool in achieving

a new kind of precision vi ticul ture (conventional research

in precision vi ticul ture is also part of the programme).

More detai led research on the effects of organic and

biodynamic vi ticul ture is planned and negotiations are

taking place with possible universi ty partners. The CIVC,

meanwhi le, i s researching the effect of

grassing between the rows. Weeds are

not ‘mauvaises herbes’, Laurent

insi sts.

The resul ts of trials at Plumecoq are

fascinating. The effect of competi tion

reduces yields (a mixed blessing in

Champagne) – in a normal year by 1 0

to 15% and in a dry year by

signi ficantly more. The ‘grass’

consumes oxygen and ni trogen and

the vine is less vigorous – an effect,

which even in wet years serves to

reduce the incidence of rot and

mi ldew.

The distance between the rows and between vines is

strictly control led in Champagne, but the CIVC have been

granted special permission to experiment with wider

rows and higher canopies. A smal l change has a marked

effect. As long as the overal l size of canopy per hectare is

maintained to al low the same capaci ty for

photosynthesis, the sugar levels remain the same, but, as

in Roederer’s organic vineyards, the acidi ty increases and

the pH drops sl ightly. Why this i s so is as yet uncertain,

but maybe because with better air ci rculation and

therefore less trapped heat, the level of mal ic acid, which

degrades with heat, i s better maintained.

Louis Roederer has also carried out simi lar research on

trel l i sing and canopy management. Experiments with Lyre

training have not yielded encouraging resul ts so far. Jean-

Baptiste feels that al though high and wide does offer

higher acid/lower pH, whi le again maintaining the sugar

levels obtained through tradi tional cul tivation, the frui t

from higher, wider systems has a greater tendency to

reduction.

For the foreseeable future Jean-Baptiste bel ieves that

tradi tional training methods wi l l continue to meet

Champagne’s needs better.

Many other experiments take place at Plumecoq

including highly detai led work on the extent of

biodiversi ty and precision vi ticul ture. One of the more

surprising ini tiatives is a move, in association with the

INRA, to develop new disease-resistant hybrid strains,

which by back-crossing remain as close to the classic

Champagne varieties as possible.

The big question is how acceptable these might be to

producers and consumers, and whether publ ic atti tudes

Conventional and high tresllising side by side at the CIVC's Plumecoq
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to GM wil l soften enough to al low GM experiments to

come up with al ternative solutions to hybridisation that

might have an even more signi ficant effect in producing

vines able to withstand the effects of cl imate change. In

addi tion to what takes place at Plumecoq and the other

experimental vineyards owned by CIVC – one in the

Aube at Essoyes and another being developed near

Epernay on a si te surrounded by woodland where there

wi l l be less chance of disease contamination from

surrounding vineyards, the real work of research, Laurent

emphasises, i s carried out through and by networks of

growers working together and sharing resul ts. This i s the

means by which research most effectively gets into the

commercial bloodstream.

High-wide and conventional vines at Plumecoq

Photos ©Helen Savage 2012
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Red Mountain Vineyard, Burma
by

Christos Iannaou

I t’s not every day that we taste a wine from Burma! In fact how many of us wine professionals can claim to have

ever tasted a wine from this mysterious Far Eastern country before?

A recent organised two week group hol iday in Burma, or Myanmar as i t i s now more commonly known,

included a stay at the vi l lage of Nyaungshwe near Inle Lake. Looking for ideas to pass a free afternoon I was

astonished to find in my Lonely Planet Guide a fact box enti tled ‘The Bordeaux of Burma?’.

Investigating further i t turned out that Red Mountain winery was just a 15 minute ride away by tuk-tuk, so

accompanied by some of the others in my group who had already dubbed me ‘The Wine Expert’, we set off late

afternoon to discover more…
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Winding up the dirt roads past tiny hamlets and farms we came to a sign to the winery. Then a steep track, which the tuk-tuk puffing and blowing just about managed to navigate, led us

past rows of widely-spaced single and double guyot trained vines. And there on the brow of the hi l l (not qui te a mountain! ) was the winery i tsel f painted bright red.

I had already sent the winery an e-mai l reveal ing my identi ty and asking to speak with the winemaker Francois Raynal . So as the rest of my group were shown round by one of the many

official Burmese guides (a lot of tourists have been visi ting the winery since the country opened up in 201 0 fol lowing the election of Aung San Suu Kyi to parl iament), Francois took me to

the barrel cel lar where we tasted some samples from the 2012 vintage.
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Francois had previously worked at Giesen in New

Zealand, Carmen in Chi le, at Ch. Cos D’Estournel in Ste.

Estephe under Bruno Prats, and he has been at Red

Mountain since the vineyard was planted in 2005.

They did harvest in 2007 but the fi rst commercial crop

was in 2008 when they produced 20,000 bottles and by

2011 this had increased to 11 0,000 bottles. There are 20

hectares (mostly Sauvignon Blanc) around the winery and

a further 55 hectares 11 kms. away including plantings of

Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc, Muscat, Pinot Noir, Syrah,

Cabernet Sauvignon and Temprani l lo.

In the vineyard the rows are widely spaced at around 2.5

metres, i rrigation is used and they most defini tely need to

spray – although the vineyard is at an alti tude of 1 000

metres i t’s humid and diseases are common. Interestingly

the vines go through two vegetative cycles a year,

however during one of those cycles the vines are pruned

to prevent berries from forming and so they only get one

crop a year, harvest taking place in February and March.

Fermentation is mostly in stainless steel except for the

Chardonnay which takes place in barrel . For the reds

Francois uses a short maceration of 2-3 days to keep the

tannins soft, and for extraction of colour and tannins he

uses only pumping over as he considers that pushing the

cap down can lead to harsher tannins from the pips. The

oak barrels they use come exclusively from Hungary

which Francois admitted was a decision based on cost as

they are half the price of French barrels.

In the cel lar I tasted from the barrel several wines from

the 2012 harvest which were al l surprisingly impressive:-

• Chardonnay which had been barrel fermented in 1 00%

new oak then aged on the lees for 5 months with regular

battonage.

• A Pinot Noir from a new oak barrel which had a lovely

savoury, cherry character which reminded me of a

Marlborough Pinot.

• A Pinot Noir from a 2 year old oak barrel which was

more subtle and restrained, simi lar in style to a vi l lage

Cotes de Nuits

• A Syrah with a smoky character and lots of rich

blackberry frui t

Francois i s constantly changing and adapting what he

does in the winery to take account of the frui t he gets

from the vineyard. For instance from this year for his

Chardonnay he has decided to prevent the malolactic

fermentation in pursui t of a more Chabl i s style.

Also new for this year is a fascinating Tokaj i wine made

from Sauvignon, with the added dried grapes coming

from Sauvignon and Muscat (the equivalent of about 5

puttonyos he reckons). This wine wi l l stay for 3 years in

1 00% new oak, and after a few months tasted fresh and

clean with a perfect balance of sweetness and acidi ty.

In the tasting room I sampled several wines from the 2011

vintage. I wasn’t too keen on the Sauvignon or the Rose,

but the Pinot Noir, Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon were

al l del icious with plenty of varietal character and more of

an Old World than New World style.

Then some elegant dessert wines - a Late Harvest Muscat

with a residual sugar of 80 grams, a Forti fied Muscat with

120 grams (very much in the style of a Muscat de

Beaumes de Venise), and final ly the ‘Red Tawny 45’

reminiscent of a Banyuls. This last wine got i ts name

when the boss and owner who is a local man heard ‘forty

five’ when Francois was trying to explain to him the

practice of ‘forti fied’!

The wines are not cheap, certainly by local standards

where a bottle of Mandalay rum can be bought for 2000

Kyats the equivalent of $2.35, but even by international

standards – at the winery the entry level wines cost

around $12 and the single varietals around $1 6. However

as Francois explained this i s largely to do with the tiny

yields which average around 1 0-15 hl/ha.

Al l in al l thi s was a fascinating visi t and the qual i ty of

many of the wines far exceeded my expectations. There

is another winery nearby, Myanmar Vineyard and a

couple more in the country, but perhaps not qui te

enough scope yet for an AWE Trip to Burma!

Francois Raynal

All photos © Christos Iannaou 2012
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Press Trip to Alsace

by

Susan Hulme MW

Photo © Susan Hulme MW
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Domaine Weinbach Fal ler i s a powerful name in Alsace.

They are one of a handful of producers at the top of their

game and they produce some of the very best examples

of Alsace’s distinctive style of Gewürztraminer.

When I fi rst heard of them, many years ago, they stood

out for three reasons; they made exceptional wines, they

had two names and they were run by three women.

More on the wines later. As for the two names, Weinbach

in local Alsace dialect means “Wine Brook”, and refers to

a l i ttle stream that flows through the wine estate, whi le

Fal ler i s the fami ly name.

Domaine Weinbach was founded by Capucin monks in

1 612 but in 1 898 i t was bought by two Fal ler brothers

(our hostess, Catherine Fal ler’s grandfather and his

brother) and i t became known as Domaine Weinbach

Fal ler. The estate was later inheri ted by Théo Fal ler,

Catherine’s father, who died in 1979, leaving his wife

Colette, and their two daughters, Catherine and Laurence

in charge. Hence Domaine Weinbach Fal ler came to be

run by three women.

Laurence Fal ler was the winemaker unti l 201 0 when she

left to move to Germany with her husband and two

young chi ldren whi le Catherine was in charge of the

business. Recently Catherine’s son Théo has been taking

care of the vineyards, thereby keeping things in the

fami ly.

The day of our visi t started with a fine grey drizzle and

swirl ing mists but in spi te of the weather the golden and

russet colours of the vines in mid- autumn set the steep

slopes of the undulating vineyards ablaze.

The Fal ler home where our visi t took place is surrounded

by the original 9th Century monastic vineyard, the Clos

(meaning wal led vineyard) du Capucin and al l of the

estate’s wines are now label led with this name. As an

interesting aside, the colour of the habi t worn by the

Capucin monks is where the word cappuccino comes

from.

We arrived at the famous wal led vineyard and suddenly

things fel l into place and made sense. What had been a

l i ttle tradi tional looking neck label with the words Clos

de Capucin on Domaine Weinbach Fal ler wines now

resonated with a sense of history and place.

Immediately behind the wal led vineyards, across a smal l

road, rose the green and gold-leaved slopes of the

Schlossberg Grand Cru, one of Alsace’s 51 famous

named vineyard si tes or Grand Crus. In the hands of the

right producer these Grand Crus represent some of the

greatest expressions of terroir in Alsace.

Not only that, but single varietal wines made from

Alsace’s leading grape varieties, in particular Riesl ing, are

l ike holding up a mirror to the terroir because of the

clari ty and focus with which they reflect the soi ls on

which they are grown.

This was an exceptional tasting, partly because of the

cosy informal i ty of the setting in the Fal ler’s fami ly dining

room, partly because of the warmth of our hostess,

Catherine, but most of al l , because of the crystal l ine

puri ty and laser-l ike clari ty of the wines themselves. They

were put before us l ike a set of shimmering peridot and

yel low topaz jewels begui l ing in their vivaci ty and

brightness, as each revealed a l i ttle snapshot of their own

particular soi l & vineyard.

Perhaps a key factor in the puri ty of these wines is the

fact that Domaine Fal ler have been biodynamic since

1998 and certi fied by Demeter since 201 0.

Catherine told us that they make over 20 different cuvées

and that the current 2011 vintage could be characterised

as ‘juicy’. Through the dining room window we could

see the famous Clos de Capucin and the fi rst two wines

were made from grapes grown there. Throughout the

tasting, Catherine proved to be very enthusiastic and

forthcoming with suggestions for food and wine pairings,

even going into some detai l wi th her own recipe for a

truffle sandwich.

Our fi rst wine of the tasting was a Pinot Blanc Reserve

2011 , a blend of 70% Auxerrois and 30% Pinot Blanc.

View of Clos du Capucin
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This was fol lowed by two different Pinot Noirs. Al l three

wines were wel l made and attractive. Catherine suggested

the fi rst wine would be good with Alsace onion tart, or

goats cheese dishes or chicken. We then moved on to

some of the real stars of the tasting, the young Riesl ings.

Riesling Cuvée Théo 2011 from Clos des Capucin. This

wine is made with low yields of 35 hl/ ha (equivalent to

Grand Cru Burgundy yields). This had pure crystal clear

aromas of flowers and lime zest. On the palate it was

focused and long, with bright, ripe lime flavours, juicy

acidity and not even a hint of bitterness. Vivid, focused

and delightful. A little shy at present as it is very young

now but will age for 10 – 20 years. 95/100

Riesling Cuvée Théo 2010. Very low average yield 22

hl/ha. Bright golden toned. On the nose it was just

beginning to get classic Riesling notes of oil, & petrol

followed by cream, wax, lanolin aromas on standing.

Very concentrated and long on the palate with a

saline/minerally finish. 94

Riesling Grand Cru Schlossberg 2011 . Lovely honey and

white peach fragrance with honey, peach, flowers & lime

flavours. On the palate it had a softness mellowed by ripe

yellow fruit flavours but balanced by a backbone of feisty

acidity. 94

This wine is made from the 8ha the Fal lers own of the

Schlossberg Grand Cru si te which could be seen in the

distance behind the Clos Capucin. This Grand Cru si te

has grani te soi l , very rich in minerals such as magnesium,

and produces very frui ty wines. Al l of their wines are

vini fied in large, old oak vats with temperature control .

At this point Catherine made two very pertinent remarks -

fi rst that their wines were made with with “minimum

intervention but constant attention” and that “Riesl ing is

l ike a diamond which is pol i shed by the terroir.”

Riesling Cuvée Sainte Catherine 2010. 30% of the grapes

for this wine comes from the Schlossberg Grand Cru. Pale

peridot colour. Very precise clear aromas of lime juice

and petrol. Very, pure and focused on the palate with

vivid acidity, creamy, minerally flavours and long, long

finish. Crystalline in its focus and definition. 95

Riesling Grand Cru Schlossberg Cuvée Sainte Catherine

2010. Lime oil, bees wax and peach aromas. Bone dry

with very lively but ripe acidity and a long creamy,

minerally finish. This wine like many at this tasting was

still very young and could last 10-12 years. 95

Next came two Riesl ings from the Inedi t! range. This i s a

special wine made from 60 year old vines and from the

mid-section of the slope. They use some botryti sed grapes

in the blend. The wines are not produced every year. I f

asked to characterise the Inedi t! style these wines are

si lky- textured with flavours of very ripe frui t.

Riesling Grand Cru Schlossberg Cuvée Sainte Catherine

Inedit! 2011 . This wine had a potential alcohol of 15%

but fermentation was stopped at 1 4% leaving a residual

sugar of 22 g/l r/s. Pale lemon topaz. Nose of white

peach, lime and some oily notes becoming herbal on

standing. It has a rich off-dry impression on the palate,

interwoven with smoky, Lapsang souchong tea flavours,

exotic spice and ginger. It finishes dry, and is a bit like a

cross between Riesling and a very focused

Gewürztraminer in its range of exotic spice flavours. 95

With this wine Catherine suggested a dish they had tried

at home – lobster, vani l la, & touch of l ime.

They didn’t produce Inedi t! in 201 0.

Riesling Grand Cru Schlossberg Cuvée Sainte Catherine

Inedit! 2009. 1 8 grammes residual sugar (r/s). Creamy,

round medium dry impression, with a core of zesty lime

and ginger flavours running through it. Very focused with

a Long finish. Lovely racy acidity. 95

Pinot Gris Cuvée Sainte Catherine 2010. 1 5 g/l r/s. Pale

gold colour with ginger, spice, slight earthy aromas. On

the palate, a sweet initial impression with broad, round,

honeyed flavours interlaced with smoke, ginger and

spice. 92+ Catherine says i t gains truffle-l ike flavours as i t

matures. I found the sl ight earthiness off-putting but i t

was an exotic wine.

Suggested food matches were risotto with porcini /dried

mushrooms, duck or veal . I could imagine this going wel l

Grand Cru Schlossberg
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with Chinese crispy duck with exotic five spice and star

anise or some other curried or spicy dishes.

Catherine enthusiastical ly suggested another match – her

special recipe for truffle sandwich. I t i s important to use

sal ted butter, leave the sandwich in the fridge for 36

hours for the flavours to meld together, then heat the

bread for a few minutes before serving.

Pinot Gris Altembourg 2010. The soi ls are a combination

of sandstone, l imestone and marl . 30 g/l r/s but with more

acidi ty. Slightly earthy, honeyed, oily, heady, nose. Rich

sweeter, impression on palate but more noticeable, lively

acidity, better balanced overall lively, fresh. Very spicy,

gingery, long. 93

Apart from their stunning dry Riesl ings, the Fal lers

produce some of the best Gewürztraminers in the world

so i t was interesting to hear Catherine’s views on this

variety.

They don’t produce real ly dry Gewürztraminers because

as a white variety i t has qui te a lot of tannins, so they l ike

1 0 g r/s to counteract any phenol ic bi tterness. Another tip

is that they never de-stem when they harvest as that

would generate oxidation. Another interesting thing

Catherine said was that with Gewürztraminer you don’t

need to concentrate the flavours. True to this bel ief their

wines were not at al l overblown or exaggerated the way

Gewürztraminer can be sometimes but at the same time

they were rich and concentrated, yet l impid, pure and

incisive too.

Gewürztraminer Cuvée Théo 2010. Bright yellow gold.

Very delicate, pure precise rose petals and gentle honey

aromas. Beautifully balanced creamy, soft, honeyed, rose

petal, little ginger, subtle elegant & poised. Really

delightful, beautiful texture, silky with delicate aromatics,

like rose-decorated fine bone china 95 +

Gewürztraminer Cuvée Laurence 2009. This had softer,

more mellow, honeyed aromas. Sweeter impression,

rounder, ginger spice & yellow fruits, less intense and

incisive, but more curvaceous and sumptuous. 95

Suggested food match from Catherine was sautéed goose

l iver & kumquats.

Gewürztraminer Altenbourg 2010. This Gewürztraminer

was in a more nervy and steely style, with a small thread

of lime peel flavours. Sweet initially but very lively with

more noticeable freshness and focus. Lighter touch. 95

Gewürztraminer Grand Cru Furstentum. 40 g/l r/s.Very

exotic and richly flavoured. Honeycomb, crystalised

ginger and spice. Finishes a little sweet. Big, bold

flavours and lots of spice. 95

Pinot Gris Altenbourg, Vendange Tardive Trie Speciale

2009. Picked with 20% botryti s. Slightly earthy,

mushrooms, heady notes from botrytised grapes on the

nose. On the palate – sweet, round and honeyed with

ripe yellow fruits. Softer style 93

Gewürztraminer Grand Cru Mambourg Vendanges

Tardives 2010. 11 0 g/l r/s. Very pure aromatics, Clear

lime & honey. Sweet, lively, very good balance of vivid

acidity and ripe yellow plum flavours with a little bitter

quince flavour. Beautifully balanced wines poised

between sweetness and juicy acidity 96

Gewürztraminer Grand Cru Furstentum Vendanges

Tardives. 98 g/l r/s. Bright green/gold. Heady, delicate

rose petal notes. Wonderful silky texture with a creamy,

minerally flavours. Also beautifully balanced with a long

creamy finish. Started with balanced sweetness and

finished drier. 96

Riesling Grand Cru Schlossberg Selection de Grains

Nobles 2006. Wow! Another beautiful wine. This had

lovely mature Riesling petrol aromas interwoven with

lacy, delicate lime flowers. On the palate it was both

Catherine Fal ler
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intensely sweet but balanced by mouth-wateringly juicy

acidity (112 g/l r/s, TA – 7.9). Round and silky with lovely

ripe acidity. This wine had a very long finish and

beautiful balance. 96

Gewürztraminer Altenbourg Selection de Grains Nobles

2010. 1 45 g/l r/s. SGN 18.2 alcohol ic potential 1 00%

botryti sed. Rich, very opulent wine. Exotic candied

orange peel flavours but yet restrained and focused with

great depth. 96

Gewürztraminer Grand Cru Furstentum Selection de

Grains Nobles 2006. Bright gold. Wow! Seamless, sweet,

subtle, silky, wonderful yellow fruit and ginger spice!

96+

Pinot Gris Altenbourg Quintessence de Grains Nobles

2008. Over 22 at harvest, 1 0.5. Honey, ripe apples,

cream, amazing texture, honeyed nose. Quite unctuous

but still vivid. Amazing sweetness & balance. Wonderful

texture. 97

Gewürztraminer Grand Cru Mambourg Quintessence de

Grains Nobles 2008. Deep old gold, green toned. The

essence of Gewürztraminer, spicy, restrained, crushed

roses on the nose – heady, exuberant but beautifully

poised and refined at the same time. Intense, silky, super

sweet but with delicious balancing bright acidity and

attractive bitter plum skin/greengage favours. Lovely, long

and spicy, evenly balanced. Wonderful texture & balance

of flavours. 98

Grateful thanks to Emma Wel l ings PR and Foulques

Aulagnon at CIVA.

The Bui lders Have Arrived!

by Chris Foss

Suddenly, the bui lders arrived and fenced off the area

behind the Plumpton Wine Centre. A huge mobi le crane

moved two prefabricated classrooms off to the other side

of the cement road and the diggers started on the

foundations. The construction of the Plumpton Wine

Research Centre had begun. I t wi l l become the only

dedicated Wine Research Centre in Bri tain, providing an

invaluable problem-solving faci l i ty for both the Engl i sh

and Welsh wine production industries and the Engl i sh

Wine Trade.

The Plumpton Wine Research Centre wi l l form a hub for

enquiry, through trials and experimentation, into fields

including vi ticul ture; winemaking; and wine sensory

evaluation, chemical analysis and qual i ty assurance.

I t wi l l consist of the Jack Ward Laboratory (where a host

of analytical techniques such as UV spectrophotometry

and high performance l iquid chromatography wi l l bePhotos © Susan Hulme MW 2012
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employed), offices for the research team and PhD

students, and the Rathfinny experimental winery, where

microvini ficatons of trial wines wi l l be carried out under

control led condi tions.

The fi rst to benefi t from the real i sation of this project wi l l

be al l the Wine students at Plumpton Col lege, of which

there are currently around 140 ful l time and 250 part-

time. The next generations of wine producers wi l l have

greatly improved faci l i ties for developing their research

ski l l s, and wi l l be able to progress from undergraduate

degrees to Masters, PhD and eventual ly post-doctoral

research.

Engl i sh and Welsh wine producers wi l l also derive a

substantial benefi t by addressing the industry’s chal lenges

to the research centre; an active research faci l i ty i s cri tical

to the success of developing wine industries.

Companies in the UK wine trade could also use the

faci l i ty i f they wish to have their products and procedures

(such as bottl ing) tested and improved in a convenient

and total ly independent location.

The project i s pretty much on schedule: archi tect’s plans

were drafted and submitted for planning permission in

March 2011 , and the drive to raise funding was launched

in May 2011 . Thanks to support from the Rathfinny Wine

Company, the Merrydown Trust and many others,

sufficient funding was secured by March 2012 to go

ahead with the bui lding.

Construction started in July 2012, but, as the bui lding

project also includes other faci l i ties (such as a winery

equipment store), i t i s unl ikely to be completed and ful ly

operational unti l July 2013.

The Plumpton Wine Research Centre wi l l be unique, as

Bri tain’s fi rst and only dedicated wine research centre,

focusing on cool-cl imate wine production, particularly

sparkl ing wine.

In these chal lenging times for state education, i ts

construction has only been possible due to support from

members of the UK wine production, trade and

associated industries. Donors to this project wi l l gain

recogni tion for their contribution by acknowledgement

on the Donor’s Wal l wi thin the Research Centre.

Although the funds generated so far have covered the

cost of the bui lding i tsel f, the project could sti l l benefi t

from further finance in order to purchase more lab and

winery equipment.

I ’d be del ighted to hear from anyone who may wish to

make a contribution to a unique and dynamic

development destined to support the production and

business of wine in the United Kingdom and generate

research findings of international signi ficance.

Chris Foss, Head of Wine Department,

Plumpton Col lege, chris.foss@plumpton.ac.uk

Counterfei t

by Debra Meiburg MW & Sarah Hel ler

We’ve al l heard the rumors: hypodermic needles used to

empty and refi l l col lectible bottles, wines exported out of

China only to return with a new national identi ty, three

times the total annual production of Lafi te being

consumed monthly at a single Dongguan hotel . We’ve

started to question the empty trophy bottles l ined up on

our friends’ mantelpieces and even give bottles of Jacob’s

Creek on the shelves at 7-Eleven the skeptical eye.

Then there are the confi rmed cases that sent deep

shudders through the industry: the recent indictment of

Rudy Kurniawan, cal led the “Madoff of Merlot” by wine

authentication expert Maureen Downey; the scandal of

Labouré-Roi , also in Burgundy but decidedly less

glamorous, where the world’s largest suppl ier of

Burgundy for airl ines was shown to be mislabel ing vast

quanti ties of i ts own product (up to two mi l l ion bottles)

and engaging in i l legal blending practices.
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But given that these incidents actual ly occurred as far

from our ci ty as the USA and France, one is hard pressed

to understand why Hong Kong’s name should find i tsel f

tarred with the brush of these scandals. And yet without

fai l there appears at the end of nearly every article on

Kurniawan et al cautionary remarks that these bottles wi l l

l ikely be fobbed off on the less-discerning Asian market,

which wi l l quickly vacuum up wines that mightn’t pass

muster elsewhere (see M. Steinberger’s Vani ty Fair piece

for a prize example).

I t i s at around this point in the conversation that we find a

mix of resigned shrugs and angry snarls that “Hong Kong”

should be doing more to counter counterfei t (who

speci fical ly i s rarely stated outright). Hong Kong, we

protest, i s not actual ly considered disreputable in our part

of the world – mainland buyers are apparently at least

discerning enough to travel to our ci ty to buy their

Mouton (as wel l as their Vui tton).

The HKQAA’s Wine Storage Management Systems

Certi fication Scheme, whi le obviously not a si lver bul let,

i s at least trying to keep up with the times. For instance,

from this year al l certi fied businesses must prove they

have a viable disposal scheme for their used crates and

bottles to ensure they do not re-ci rculate.

Liai sons have been establ i shed between our customs

office and those in France, the US, Chi le and Austral ia,

but as Albert Ho of the Intel lectual Property Investigation

Bureau recently said, customs has many more difficul ties

establ i shing official relationships than the criminals doing

business in these countries, who don’t face bureaucratic

hurdles.

Much of the mendaci ty in the market i s blamed on

mainland superfakers (who hasn’t heard the rumor about

the sham merchant who “only accepts genuine empty

bottles”?), but according to the Customs and Excise

department the number of bottles coming into our ci ty

from the mainland is negl igible. Arguably this does not

address Mr. Steinberger’s point, but at least suggests

Hong Kong is not adding to the pool of auction-worthy

fakes.

Furthermore, surely the country famed for i ts excel lence

in fakery can spot a phony when i t sees one? As Greg

De’Eb of Crown Wine Cel lars says, mainland cl ients are

especial ly attuned to even the finer points of chicanery;

for instance, they are aware that bottles left unattended in

temporary storage may be swapped out of a case with

sterl ing provenance and replaced with bottles of the same

label but with a di fferent past. This practice, known as

“bottle switching” is not even technical ly fraud as the

wines are, in the eyes of the law, identical .

The question remains of what can be done. Tech-driven

solutions abound, including bubble tags, scan able codes

and RFID tags that talk with our smartphones. None of

these addresses the problem of older wines, which may

only have oral accounts of their provenance. Chemical

analysis of a wine’s mineral contents, l ike the tests usual ly

administered on witch-hunts, ul timately val idates the

wine only by destroying i t (a bi t l ike one of Acker CEO

John Kapon’s favored methods, which is to taste i t) .

What can we as an industry and as a wine-loving publ ic

do? Our suggestion may read l ike a guide for parenting

adolescent girls: let’s stop the irresponsible rumors, they

do nothing but damage the market. The next time

somebody tel ls you that 20% of the wine in Guangdong

is fake, or that boatloads of bulk wine are being sent out

of China then resold in China as Austral ian wine, ask

them for names and detai l s of the case.

For a case to be enforceable, the brand’s trademark must

be registered with the customs office (on the mainland, i t

must be registered in characters and Roman letters); i f

you see suspicious bottles on the market, emai l the

owners with snapshots to encourage them to protect their

brand. I f the claim is something you can substantiate,

emai l us and we’l l report i t anonymously on your behalf.

I f we al l act as watchdogs and insist on some

accountabi l i ty, perhaps we’l l know better where to

expend our energies.

Lest you huff that this i s an el i ti st i ssue, i t i s worth asking

whether there something inherently nefarious in the

concept of counterfei t (ask Orson Wel les in F is for Fake)?

I f we’re happy to pass around gray market software and

music with nary a tug on our conscience, what is the big

deal?

Ultimately, however, the di fference between fake wines

and fake DVDs is that in each bottle there sti l l l ies the

potential for an original , authentic experience from one

place and one moment in time. In a world with so l i ttle

authentici ty left to be experienced, there is sti l l some

inherent worth in that, whether or not you think you can

tel l the di fference.
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Casanova’s Chi ldren:

A tasting inspired by Gouais Blanc

by Helen Savage

Each month I lead a tasting for group that meets in my

local church hal l in Tynemouth: Holy Saviour’s Wine

Club. There are usual ly at least a couple of dozen people,

sometimes more; and they have very di fferent levels of

experti se and interest. Some are very clued up; others

come because i t’s a relatively inexpensive night out.

I t’s up to me to come up with a theme. Over the last

couple of years I ’ve found that even the more purely

social members enjoy qui te a bi t of input from me and

want to learn something.

So I ’ve been experimenting a bi t. They enjoy the

occasional bl ind tasting and I ’ve devised a few very

simple hands-on experiments. A couple of months ago,

for example, they created their own Bordeaux blends.

This month, having just staggered up to my study, with

my copy of Robinson, Harding and Vui l lamoz’s newly-

publ i shed ‘Wine Grapes’, i t struck me that i t might be fun

to explore with them some of the fascinating

interrelationships between varieties now possible through

DNA profi l ing.

I chose Gouais Blanc as my starting point and with the

help of The Wine Society came up with good examples

of Colombard, Al igoté, Melon, Riesl ing, Chardonnay,

Furmint, Gamay and Blaufränkisch. Al l but the

Colombard are Gouais x Pinot crosses. Colombard is

Gouais x Chenin Blanc.

I talked briefly about how new vine varieties emerge, the

l imi tations of ampelography and the kind of connections

DNA profi l ing has begun to reveal . They were sui tably

intrigued: most of i t was qui te new to the majori ty of

them.

The tasting, was of course, also very varied. I t gave me a

chance to show a wide range of wines from both

hemispheres and they loved finishing with a late harvest

Tokaj i . There was not, of course, much in common

between the flavours of the wines, except that they al l

tend to high acidi ty, but the tasting had a coherence.

With the book’s help I was able to tel l the story of each

variety and in particular, when and where i t fi rst

emerged: a gentle essay in historical geography.

I t proved to be a great way of helping a non-special i st

group understand better something of the complexi ty of

vine varieties and many members responded by going

out of their way to tel l me how fascinating they found i t.

As to the book i tsel f, I have already found i t a valuable

resource, especial ly the wealth of material on DNA

profi l ing that i t summarises. I wish that the section on the

vi ticul tural characteristics of each grape had been

handled more systematical ly, and often more thoroughly,

and wonder i f the long section for each variety: ‘where

i t’s grown and what i t tastes l ike’ might soon be rather

dated. Some of i t already is. I have also found too many

instances of poor proof reading.

None the less, i t i s a hugely impressive achievement and

since i t arrived I ’ve found myself consul ting i t on a dai ly

basis. I t’s worth the hefty outlay. Set i t off against tax! I ’m

sure that i t wi l l inspire many more tastings.

Gouais Blanc
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Greece: A Taste of Monastic Li fe

by Quentin Sadler

Earl ier in the year I had a wonderful tour around the

vineyards of Northern Greece. Ini tial ly our l i ttle party

were guests of Tsantal i s (pronounced Santar-lee), who

make some real ly good wines that are widely avai lable.

The fi rst part of the trip was a couple of days at their

headquarters and main winery near Thessaloniki together

with a visi t to the wi lds of Rapsani near Mount Olympus.

The scenery was beauti ful , the people welcoming, the

food stunning and the wines - even for a longtime fan of

Greek wine l ike me - were a revelation.

I f the del ights of Greek wine have passed you by, Tsantal i

produce two wines that are amongst my favouri te for

great value right now: Tsantal i Rapsani and Tsantal i

Organic Cabernet - they real ly do take a lot of beating for

price and qual i ty.

With the nights closing in and the onset of Winter I find

myself rel iving the heat, clear blue skies and fierce sun of

the Eastern Medi terranean and thought that I would share

more of the experiences with you.

We were a smal l al l male group as the centrepiece of the

trip was a visi t to Mount Athos, where women are not

al lowed - even female animals are forbidden! This area

takes i ts name from The Holy Mountain of Mount Athos

and is actual ly a peninsula which forms a closed

community made up of some 20 Monasteries. 17 of these

are Greek Orthodox with the others being Serbian,

Bulgarian and Russian and we were to be guests of the

Agiou Panteleimonos, or St. Panteleimon, Russian

Monastery.

Mount Athos is a part of Greece, but i s basical ly self-

governing and enjoys 'special status' wi thin the Greek

State and the E.U., so a permit - essential ly a visa - i s

needed to get there, but the centuries old ban on women

is sti l l in force. Frankly I don' t suppose I would have ever

have got to visi t i f I had not been the guest of Tsantal i , but

more of them later.
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Our journey to The Holy Mountain started early - there's

nothing l ike a l i ttle suffering to make you feel l ike a

pi lgrim. We were breakfasted and packed by 7 a.m. and

waiting in the cool morning air for the stragglers to

material i se so that we could final ly set off. There was a

sort of real i ty show sense of jeopardy about al l thi s as

time was fini te - we had a ferry to catch. There is only

one ferry a day and the impl ication was that al l our plans

would come to nothing i f we didn' t get there on time.

I t was a long drive East from Thessaloniki to our

destination, the distance is only about 150 ki lometres, but

we were on smal l roads in a heavi ly laden van and al l the

whi le we were in a race against the clock and frankly i t

looked as though we were going to lose.

Mount Athos forms the lower two thirds of the

Easternmost prong sticking down from the Halkidiki

Peninsula and although there is a road of sorts i t seems

that the only way to visi t the Monasteries on the Western

shore of the peninsula is to catch a ferry from

Ouranoupol i , the last town on the Greek side of the

border. A simi lar service operates from Lerissos on the

East coast which we passed through and both these ports

seemed very attractive towns - information that I fi led

away for another day.

Al l the exci tement ended in a bi t of an anticl imax real ly.

We were defini tely late, but the ferry was sti l l there and

even though our hosts had to spend ages in the Pi lgrims'

Bureau getting our permissions in order we made the

ship easi ly. For the fi rst time in my l i fe I was official ly a

Pi lgrim and on my way to Mount Athos!

The voyage was del ightful ly relaxing and the views of

Mount Athos were stunning. The shorel ine of the Mount

Athos peninsula was dotted with l i ttle settlements and

often the ferry would pul l up by their jetty and waiting

groups of monks would board - we were forbidden to

photograph the monks I am afraid.

After touring the monastery for a whi le - which we were

also not al lowed to photograph, but whose gi ft shop sold

blessings as wel l as icons of Tsar Nicholas 11 and

President Putin - we were taken by speedboat to the

Tsantal i managed vineyards of Metoxi Chromitsa whose

winery is housed in a cloister settlement belonging to the

Agiou Panteleimonos Monastery.

My first experience of the landscape amazed me. There

was such tranqui l i ty and beauty, the vistas magnificent

and the weather was perfection, I am not sure I have ever

seen such beauti ful vineyards and the feel ing of peace

was qui te overwhelming.

Nothing had prepared me for the grandeur of arriving at

the Cloister, we were on dirt tracks rather than roads, so i t

was the closest I wi l l ever get to the feel ing that a

mediaeval person would have had when arriving at a

castle or monastery. The bui lding dominated the

landscape and reassured by i ts very presence and I fel t

qui te detached from the modern world.
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The winery, and our l i ttle group, were housed in a part of

the Cloister that appeared qui te tumbledown, but the

important bi ts had been done up and our quarters were

perfectly comfortable, whi le the views from the balcony

were stunning.

The meals we were served were superb and consisted of

many dishes l ike rather grand mezes. In the main the

monks and any visi tors are vegetarian, but there is some

leeway to al low them to eat fi sh. Al l the vegetable were

local ly grown, the honey was made by the monks and

their bees and al l seemed right with the world.

Al l over Europe monasteries had been the keepers of

knowledge for centuries, and that included knowing how

to grow grapes and make wine, but i t seems the twentieth

century saw a marked decl ine in winemaking on Mount

Athos. The Tsantal i company have been producing wine

and spiri ts since long before this region was part of

Greece. Ottoman rule final ly ended here in 1913.

Evangelos Tsantal i s came to Metoxi Chromitsa in 1971

and noticing that the vineyards were no longer tended he

offered his fami ly's experti se to bring them back to l i fe -

as long as he could also make some commercial wine.

The deal was done and soon wines from Mount Athos

were commercial ly avai lable for the fi rst time.

Evangelos knew a good thing when he saw one. The

place has a classic Medi terranean cl imate, the winters

relatively mi ld and dry, with just enough rain and snow

melt water off Mount Athos and sea breezes that temper

the dry heat of summer. I suspect these condi tions that

sui t grapes so wel l also made i t a perfect place for the

monks to settle too.

These growing condi tions al low Tsantal i s to farm

organical ly which helps with the biodiversi ty of this

beauti ful place. Also the deep sandy-clay soi ls are pretty

thin and have very l i ttle organic matter which forces the

vine to put down deep roots seeking out nutrients, which

can help to keep yields down and to increase complexi ty

in a finished wine.

In order to experience the wines from this amazing place

we headed off down the slopes towards the sea and sat

on the terrace of a beauti ful tasting room that overlooks

the vineyards and the sparkl ing waters of the Singi tic Gulf

or Gulf of Agion Oros / Holy Mountain with the Si thonia

Peninsula shimmering in the distance.
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The Wines

2011 Agioritikos white, PGI (Vin de Pays), Mount Athos.

A dry white wine blend of Assyrtiko, Athiri & Rodi ti s

grapes. The colour is very pale straw with a little lemon

citrine brightness. The nose is very fresh and clean with

lively with citrus and some herbal components too. The

palate is surprisingly soft rather than crisp, fresh though

with enough acidity to keep it zesty, some weight makes

it feel quite like a fat, floral and rich Vinho Verde. The

zing is rich like lemon peel rather than light lemon juice.

This is not a wine to particularly think about, but it is

very good with Greek cuisine and I found myself

returning to it again and again with lunch - 86/100

points. Widely available in Greece, it really is good with

the food. It is stocked in the UK by Wine Rack at £8.99.

2011 Metoxi Chromitsa X white, PGI (Vin de Pays),

Mount Athos. This blend of 40% Assyrtico, 40%

Sauvignon Blanc & 20% Athiri i s one of the top white

wines they produce here and the qual i ty shows in the

concentration and complexi ty. Deep red with very little

black, but more garnet. The nose gives cedar and

developed leather notes, a touch of prune and even some

leather. It smells mature with bitter cherry, chocolate and

cassis. The palate is very soft and pretty juicy with ripe

black cherry verging on over ripe. There is prune, toffee,

coffee and earth making it quite complex and nice with a

smoky mocha quality. This wine feels very traditional,

even attractively rustic and it cries out for all the meat

dishes we could not eat on Mount Athos - 89/100 points

2001 Metoxi Chromitsa red, PGI (Vin de Pays), Mount

Athos. This mature example predated the production of

the higher rated Metoxi Chromitsa X wines, but gave us a

good idea as to what these wines do with some age. I t i s

a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon & Limnio fermented in

old open wooden vats and then aged in new French oak

barrels for 8 months. The colour showed much more

brown and had a brambly hue too. The nose was a little

meaty and singed and had some earthiness, dried fruit,

coffee and smoke. The palate was lovely, supple and

concentrated with smoky dried leather and fruit, cedar,

spice, mocha and caramel. There was a little acidity and

supple tannins giving a nice texture - 90/100 points.

The 1999 Metoxi Chromitsa red was equal ly good if a

l i ttle more fragi le with orange peel and cranberry

characters.

As the Monastery is Russian their top wine, Kormilitsa

Gold - which we didn' t taste - i s frequently served at the

Kreml in.

I 'm not sure that I would want to spend my whole l i fe

here - the cel ls were very hot at night - but visi ting Mount

Athos, seeing some of the Monasteries and the stunning

landscape was a great experience that I wi l l cherish. As

was getting a taste of what the monks eat and trying these

fascinating wines in the place where they are made.

Can I thank the Agiou Panteleimonos Monastery and the

Tsantal i company for their wonderful hospi tal i ty and the

great Ted Lelekas for doing al l the hard work and making

i t happen. Thank you al l , the visi t was a superb

experience.

Please, the next time you visi t Greece take a l i ttle care

over the wines you have and I think you wi l l be

astonished by how good they can be.

By the same token, the next time you want to drink

something di fferent at home - give Greek wines a go. You

wi l l not be disappointed and if you drink i t whi le looking

at my photographs, then you won't real ly need to go

abroad - wi l l you?
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The Magic of Sici ly
by Susan Hulme MW

Sici ly was my first love. I t was my first encounter with the

heady, exotic mix of southern Mediterranean culture,

landscape and food. Sici ly bewitched me and left i ts mark

upon my memory.

I remember the drama of the landscape and i ts colours:

the blood-red sunsets, the widows in black si lhouetted

against the dazzl ing white Baroque churches, the deep

blue embrace of the surrounding seas and the bright

magenta-coloured bougainvi l leas that seemed to tumble

from every garden wal l .

There was the local Sici l ian dialect with i ts strong Arabic

influence, the guttural utterances of a fiercely proud and

ancient cul ture that impose upon the memory.

Then there were the smel ls and the flavours! Freshly

cooked swordfish, gi l t-head bream, sea bass and red

mul let cooked in garl ic, lemon, ol ive oi l and sea sal t; the

sun-ripened tomatoes and intensely perfumed fresh basi l

and the scent of wi ld herbs and lemon trees on warm

summer nights.

And to go with the clean, pure flavours of the food there

were some intensely flavoured, characterful wines. Ever

individual , Sici ly’s native grape varieties, such as the

white Gri l lo, Insol ia, Catarratto and Carricante and the

red Nero d’Avola, Frappato, Perricone, Nerel lo Mascalese

and Nerel lo Cappuccio capture the imagination with a

distinctly Sici l ian feel .

Going back for the fi rst time in many years recently on a

visi t to al l of the main wine regions with a Masters of

Wine group, I was again impressed by the diversi ty and

character of Sici ly and her wines. The Sici l ians speak of

Sici ly as a continent, not just an island and they mean i t!

For al though the island defini tely has a warm, Southern

Mediterranean cl imate, i t has i ts cool spots too. The

slopes of Mount Etna, Sici ly’s active volcano, provide the

coolness of al ti tude. I t has become a very fashionable

place to grow grapes, producing some cutting edge

wines. Simi larly, the high alti tude of parts of central and

western Sici ly where some of Sici ly’s historical ly famous

producers are based, gives a breath of coolness to the

vines.

Yet other parts of Sici ly provide the exact opposi te. The

hot, sun-drenched islands of Pantel leria and Favignana

produce deep, honey-coloured sweet wines that are

made from concentrated, sun-dried grapes. Western Sici ly

i s also home to one of the world’s most historical ly

famous wines, Marsala, from the eponymously named

town and port.

Meanwhi le, at the other end of the spectrum, Sici ly has a

reputation in the UK off-trade for modern, styl i sh, good

value wines, made from a variety of indigenous and

international grape varieties.

The recent Wines of Sici ly tasting in London (2nd

October 2012) showcased some of Sici ly’s amazing

diversi ty of wines and styles. Below is a smal l selection of

some of the most exci ting wines I found.

Ottoventi Zibibbo 2011 IGT Sicilia 12.5%, Producer

Agricola Ottoventi .1 00% Zibibbo. Zibibbo is the local

name for the Muscat grape, often used for sweet wines

around the world as wel l as some dry wines. It has

distinctive, grapey, summer flowers and rose petal-like

aromas and flavours. This is a simple but attractive wine

with a delicately perfumed nose of rose petals and fresh

grapes dusted in icing sugar. In the mouth it is dry, in

contrast to the nose with savoury flavours and just a hint

of exotic fruit and grapes. It has a gentle acidity giving a

soft finish. Quite versatile as either a quaffing wine or

paired with delicately spiced dishes.Smoking Etna
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Nozze D’Oro 2010 DOC Contea di Sclafani Tasca D’

Almerita. 78% Inzol ia, 22% Sauvignon Tasca 12.5%.

Nozze D’Oro means golden wedding and this wine was

created as a celebration of the owners’ grandparents’

golden wedding anniversary. One very interesting fact i s

that the Sauvignon Blanc used in this wine is their very

own version of Sauvignon Blanc. I t i s a selection that has

been made over the years of varieties that are grown on

the Tasca estate in Sici ly. Pale white gold colour with a

gently aromatic nose of white flowers and blossom. Very

vivid acidity, lively and fresh with a little chalky, salty

grip balancing the delicate impression of white flowers

on the palate. A beautifully balanced wine that seems

delicate, but can age too. A 1998 version of this wine

tasted in May this yearat Conte Tasca D’Almerita’s

beautiful estate in Sicily, was still going strong.

Pietramarina 2008, Etna Bianco Superiore DOC, 13%,

producer Azienda Vinicola Benanti . This wine is 1 00%

Carricante grown at an alti tude of 950m on the slopes of

Mount Etna. I t i s planted at a high vine densi ty of 9000

vines per hectare which encourages the vines to compete

with each other for nutrients. This tends to produce a low

yield and more concentrated flavours. Carricante is for

me one of Sici ly’s most characterful whi te grapes and

having tasted several older vintages this year, I can

confi rm it has the abi l i ty to age wel l . The word

‘Pietramarina’ translates as marine stones and refers to the

special soi l in the vineyard. Clear lemon-gold in colour,

the nose is a combination of lemon oil, lemon zest and a

gentle creaminess. Dry and steely on the palate with

savoury, tangy sea salt flavours and some creamy

minerality filling out the mid-palate and giving

roundness. Wow! Very pure with a laser-like focus,

where steely minerality and nervy acidity build to a very

long finish. Sicily’s answer to Chablis! Yet it also has

something of Riesling’s laser-like clarity and focus but

with its own particularly Sicilian twist of aromas and

flavours.

Vecchio Samperi Ventennale NV, Marco de Bartoli

1 00% Gri l lo 17.5% Residual sugar 26 g/l , grown at sea

level . Gri l lo i s the native Sici l ian grape used to make

Marsala and has a history dating back to the Phoenicians.

Marco de Bartol i are top level Marsala producers. Amber,

with orange-gold flecks of colour. The nose is all

caramel, toffee and sea salt. Sweet toffee flavours contrast

with savoury, salty caramel notes and a tangy, juicy

acidity. Very long finish and intriguing contrast of

flavours. It suggests both the heat of Sicily’s sun-drenched

beaches with its honeyed, dried fruit flavours and the

cooling effect of the sea with its salty tang and mouth-

watering acidity. Sicily in a glass!

Passito di Pantelleria 2008, Cantine Rallo, Pantelleria

DOP. 1 00% Moscato di Alessandria, 1 4%. This i s another

wine made from the Moscato grape but a more typical

sweet one this time, made from sun-dried grapes on the

island of Pantel leria. A dark amber, orange/gold-hued

wine with a nose of honeycomb and dried apricots. In

the mouth it is sweet with ripe apricot, honey and

contrasting marmalade and bitter orange flavours. Sweet,

silky-textured with pure, clear flavours of ripe yellow and

orange fruit and a long, long finish.

Other producers that impressed at this tasting were:

Planeta, for their La Segreta Bianco and Rosso; Valle

dell’Acate for their red wines from native grape varieties

Frappato and Cerasuolo di Vi ttoria; Abraxas, for their

sweet wine Passi to di Pantel leria and Cantine Rallo also

for their sweet Passi to di Pantel leria 2008 and their

whi tes Beleda 2011 DOP Alcamo and Bianco Maggiore

2011 IGP Sici l ia.

Two excel lent Sici l ian producers who were not at this

tasting but deserve an emphatic mention were Feudo

Montoni for some exci ting red wines from Nero D’Avola

and Donnafugata for their incredible sweet wine, Ben

Ryé, which is a Passi to di Pantel leria DOC.

Clockwise from top - The Benanti family; Gaetana Jacono of Valle

dell'Acate; Alberto and Giuseppe Tasca; Donnafugata owner Jose

Rallo, All photos © Susan Hulme MW 2012. With grateful thanks to

Dario Cartabellota, IRVOS, Michele Shah and all the producers for

their wonderful hospitality on MW Sicily trip.
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Summary of a Champagne lecture
del ivered in Hong Kong by Richard

Bampfield MW

Champagne Market - Keeping the Fizz,

Hong Kong University – November 26th, 2012

The Cadogan Hotel offering Dom Perignon bath at £25k,

which takes 122 bottles. Do maths. Cost of Champagne

only about £12k. So £13k profi t. That's Champagne - i f

marketing is right, common sense goes out the window

and decent profi t can be made.

Supply and Demand

History shows Champagne sales fol low the economic

cycle. However, look at the trend. In 1 960's Champagne

had 12k ha and produced 50 mi l l bottles a year. Now 34k

ha and annual production is 330 mi l l bottles. Long term

trend strongly upward.

• CIVC role in balancing interests of growers and

merchants.

• Protection of Champagne name.

• Even cut price promotions in periods of slower demand

don' t seem to have a long term adverse effect on

Champagne's image nor i ts capaci ty to bounce back.

Competition

Good qual i ty sparkl ing being produced al l over the world

- Cava, Prosecco, New World sparklers and, of course,

England, al l performing wel l . But Champagne almost

seems to be in a category of i ts own - i t may see dips in

individual markets, but overal l demand seldom drops

signi ficantly. More and more people around the world

can afford the luxury.

Emerging Markets

Advantage of strong domestic market - almost 60% of

Champagne sold in France.

In 201 0, Champ sales in Russia + 87%, China + 90%,

Brazi l + 63%. Admittedly from smal l base, but sti l l

strong. And the emerging wealth in these markets i s

young wealth.

Brazi l sti l l has v high tax, but loves Western brands. Huge

potential , esp with change in tax regime.

Resilience of Luxury Brands

Advantage that ownership in Champagne dominated by

serious global players l ike LVMH and Pernod Ricard.

Both with top brand bui lding credentials and resources to

invest in luxury brands.Notable that in 2011 al l LVMH's

wines and spiri ts growth came from markets outside US

and Europe.

New Styles/Innovation

• Rosé - 1 .6% of exports in 1 981 , up to 8.5% in 201 0.

• Average price of Rosé Champagne in UK higher than

that for Vintage.

• Zero dosage/Ultra Brut - helped by cl imate change,

riper grapes. Minute sales but creates buzz, esp amongst

sommel iers.

• Grower Champagnes - inspired by the huge success of

producers l ike Selosse, increasing number of growers

marketing their own Champagne. Reinforces impression

of dynamism in the region.

• Disgorgement dates - probably pretty immaterial to the

average Champagne drinker, but keeps Champagne in the

press.

• Greenness/sustainabi l i ty.

Securing the Future

New plantings envisaged would raise area under vine by

up to 15%.

Priori ti sing high margin markets.

Investment potential - Champagne has been v smal l

player in investment market up to now, but top brands in

good vintages have proved rel iable. I f top journal i sts give

good points, Champagne could be play a sol id role in the

balance of a wine portfol io - esp in magnum.

Yes, I 'd say prospects for Champagne are as strong as

ever. You'd better al l go and have a bath whi le suppl ies

are good!

Bordeaux Wine Guide
- a user friendly reference

by Quentin Sadler

Like many people who enjoy wine I 'm a real hedonist. I

l ike the good and sensual stuff of al l types. Wine of

course figures very high on the l i st - i t' s how I make my

l iving after al l . Food is pretty important too though - in

fact I hardly ever eat anything else.

Like wine the love of food incorporates so much about

culture, travel and history that enjoying di fferent food
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helps make sense of the world and makes other people

interesting rather than alarming - I often wonder what

people who don' t l ike food actual ly do when they travel -

answers on a postcard please.

I f I can' t actual ly have some wine and food or travel

somewhere interesting, then the next best thing is to read

about i t, so I love books. As a consequence I own a lot of

books about exotic places, books about food and books

about wine. I need a lot of wine books too as I constantly

have to look things up and check facts and I don' t l ike to

just rely on Wikipedia!

With Christmas coming I thought i t might be nice to

review a book that I am enjoying and that al l you other

hedonists out there might find useful , ei ther for your own

pleasure or as a gi ft for others.

Pocket Guide to the

Wines of Bordeaux by

Chris Kissack

Publ i shed by MagBooks

at £6.99, Also avai lable

from Amazon and on

Kindle.

I know Chris and l ike

him too, he wri tes an

amazingly fine and

encyclopaedic wine

websi te cal led The Wine

Doctor, which I find a very useful resource. Wel l this i s

the more portable spin-off - no battery l i fe, wifi or 3G

signal required ei ther, just a pocket. Actual ly my only

quibble is with the size of this book, exactly how big are

your pockets Chris? At 21 cm X 14.8 cm it doesn' t fi t any

of mine, but hey I ' l l stick i t in a bag - or perhaps a

Christmas stocking.

Chris does wri te about other wine regions, but his great

special i ty i s Bordeaux and as i t i s the largest fine wine

region earth and the home of fine wine I can understand

why. Just l ike his websi te, this book is a labour of love

and i t shows.

Chris i s steeped in the wines of Bordeaux (qui te l i teral ly

sometimes) he loves them with a passion so strong you

cannot help but be swept along, what's more he has an

incredible eye for detai l , so this book is ful l to bursting

with useful information and the odd unexpected nugget.

For instance I was unaware that the great Château Haut-

Brion have 2 hectares of non-permitted grapes including

Pinot Noir and Sangiovese.

In the main I would regard this as a book to refer to rather

than si t down and read and I can imagine that i t could

become an indispensable work of reference for anyone

who wants to get serious about the region. The contents

are attractive and wel l laid out with clearly marked

sections that have in depth, yet easi ly digested, chunks on

al l the topics you need for a working knowledge of the

region or for buying Bordeaux wines - whether for

drinking pleasure or investment.

Amongst the many good things in here is a detai led look

at the vintages from 2003 to 2011 and brief notes on the

rest back to 1990. There are profi les and histories of the

Premier Cru Classé Châteaux, Chris' s personal selection

of the top Bordeaux Châteaux for reds and the great

sweet wines of Sauternes as wel l as his top tips for good

value.

As i f al l that i sn' t enough there are sections on how they

grow the grapes and make the wines as wel l as chapters

that give you sneaky l i ttle insights into al l the

appel lations of the region and the various classi fications,

from the 1 855 (official ) to the 2011 (unofficial ) along with

Graves, St Émi l ion, Sauternes and Cru Bourgeois.

I had better stop heaping praise on Chris before his head

total ly explodes, but this i s an excel lent reference book

and I intend to keep my copy handy. I t contains pretty

much anything you need to make your Bordeaux buying

and drinking a less haphazard experience and is a perfect

gi ft for those just starting to get into wine - especial ly

Bordeaux.

Tasting Note
by Richard Bampfield MW

Jacques Selosse Substance, Bl de Blancs, Avize,

disgorged 2011

Mid gold, astonishing aromas of amonti l lado, yeast

(trappist beer), orange peel (marmalade), brandy butter,

amazingly even smel ls of Xmas pudding

Dry, sl ightly tannic, gripping and wonderful ly unique.

Sherry taste dominates, bi tterness on finish, reminiscent

of orange peel . Real ly wel l integrated fizz.

Almost a caricature. . . . . .of a style I have never drunk

before!
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Member News

Departing members:

Helen Gi l lespie-Peck

Natasha Hughes

Please note that al l the latest members’ contact detai l s

can be found in the December 2012 Directory of AWE

Members (as emai led on 3 December).

* * *

The latest edi tion of Richard Mayson's book 'Port and the

Douro' , has just been publ i shed and is avai lable on his

websi te (www.richardmayson.com) at a special price of

£22.00 plus p & p (RRP £30.00).
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